Social technology, in particular, social media has increasingly become part of individual's life. People rely on social media interaction to relate with other people and satisfy their leisure or behavioural support purposes. Features such as those presented in the Honeycomb ecology, e.g. sharing, profiling and reputation, are used as means to that end. Recent designs of technology embed social features in them, enabling people to talk to the machine and interact with it as a sentient being, e.g. chatbot and robots, or use it as a mediator for social interaction, e.g. Social Internet of Things (SIoT). However, we argue that over-reliance on social media may result in a problematic attachment to it leading to a negative impact on users' wellbeing. We conduct a multi-stages study to explore the negative psychological states that social media features can trigger. We mainly employ diary studies trying to increase the ecological validity of our data. We also discuss the enrichment of social media with tools to aid people in staying in control of their attachment and the risks such tools can introduce to user experience as well as their behaviour change process.
I. INTRODUCTION
People worldwide, particularly young people, are embracing social media, which has become deeply interwoven in their daily lives [1] . There is a range of social media platforms and their popularity has increased exponentially over time as a means of facilitating both communication and entertainment [2] . The number of active Facebook users stood at 500 million in 2010 but had increased to 2 billion by 2018 [3] . This rapid expansion has prompted academics to examine its impact on the population with recent studies [4] [5] [6] advocating that social media can have both positive and negative impacts on users.
Studies that highlight the negative impacts of social media quite often discuss the term 'social media addiction'. Hawi and Samaha [7] defined social media addiction as compulsive use of social media, resulting in addictive behavioural symptoms. The author in [8] noted six aspects for addictive behavioural symptoms which include "convenience, tolerance, conflict, withdrawal, relapse, and mood modification". Although digital media addiction is currently not classified as a mental disorder in the 5th edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder (DSM) [9] , given its documented negative impact on wellbeing, further research is deemed much needed.
We recognise that addiction is the possible outcome, but in this paper, we are focusing on a wider than addiction behaviour -attachment to social media that quite often results in the overuse of social media. Attachment theory [10] holds that an attachment style develops based on the interaction between the child and the primary caregiver. Using such a theory, we can define problematic attachment to social media as an over-reliance on social media to satisfy social and personal requirements, which can eventually lead to harms on personal and social wellbeing. People rely on social media to satisfy their attachment needs such as enhance their self-esteem [11] and maximise their social capital [12] . You might question why this is bad for us. However, such reliance can be problematic and associated with harm and side effects on people's well-being such as impaired decision making, e.g. posting pictures under peer pressure, poor impulse control and anxiety leading to checking social media improperly, e.g. while driving [13] .
It is evidenced by previous research [11, 12, 14] that people with low self-esteem tend to overuse social media in an attempt to enhance their self-image and self-identity, which positively promotes their self-esteem. However, peers' interaction and failure in getting recognition may worsen their mood. In turn, social media overuse is often linked to negative psychological experiences, including anxiety, depression and stress. It can also contribute to poor academic performance and lead to dissatisfaction with life [7, 15, 16] . In addition, people who develop excessive and obsessive engagement with social media are more likely to experience undesirable life experiences as demonstrated by reduced creativity, increased anxiety and withdrawal from reality [17] .
The most critical argument we want to highlight in this paper is that social features embedded within social media technology are not only contributing to social connectivity with others but also to enabling the emotional attachment of social media users with the technology. Such emotional attachment has been shown to be an indicator of intention to use social media and technology. For example, Suh et al. [18] found that those who identified themselves with their Facebook profile picture (avatar) were more emotionally attached to their avatar and had a greater desire to use it. Li et al. [19] found that an individual's emotional connection to an e-commerce website increased the likelihood of them continuing to use that website.
Reflecting on recent development in technology, Reeves and Nass [20] demonstrated that people behave socially towards artefacts like computers and that socially designed robots would intensify this effect. For example, Marti et al. [21] studied the emotional interaction of the seal robot Paro in therapeutic contexts and discovered it had a distinct role in mediating social exchange and stimulating attachment and engagement.
Moreover, social features are being added to devices and machines creating a new ecology of Social Internet of Things (SIoT) [22] and such an evolution can make the problematic attachment even cyber-physical.
As discussed previously, existing literature on social media addiction has mainly focused on psychological perspectives, such as the role of social skills [23] or personality traits [24] , in developing an addiction. However, there is a lack of research in investigating the problematic attachment to social media technology by investigating the role of social media design in both triggering problematic usage and helping to regulate it.
As of 2018, the leading technology companies have released applications for managing addictive digital media behaviours. For example, Apple recently issued the Downtime feature on their iOS system, which helps users monitor the time they spend on digital media, and control notifications. However, it is questionable whether this feature would work beyond enhancing individuals' awareness of their usage. Alrobai and colleagues [25] identified a range of risks in software-assisted behavioural change tools, making their engineering a complex problem and requiring a multidisciplinary approach consisting of expertise from information systems and psychology. This call for further research deepen understanding of the role such software can play in combatting problematic attachment to social media.
In order to know how to design software-assistance to combat problematic social media attachment, an in-depth understanding of the phenomena in a naturalistic, or close to naturalistic setting, is needed. We try to explore such lived experience of the problematic attachment to social media in this research. In particular, we aimed to gain insights into the real-world experience of people who have a problematic attachment to social media. We adopted a multi-stage qualitative research method employing diary studies designed as a primary data collection technique to enhance the ecological validity of the study via using a diary study in a naturalistic setting. We report on the findings regarding the psychological states experienced by the participants. The paper is aimed at informing better use of social media to maintain wellbeing and to drive research-informed development of behavioural change tools to facilitate responsible social media usage.
II. RESEARCH METHOD
To obtain more insights into problematic experiences on social media, we conducted a multi-phase qualitative study consisting of an exploratory phase described in Section A and a confirmatory and refinement phase described in Section B. Different qualitative methods were employed in each phase to make sure the data capture and analysis were accurate. The data analysis and framework used as theoretical underpinning are described in Section C. The conceptual diagram of our research methods is presented in Fig.1 .
A. First Phase: Exploring Problematic Attachment
This phase aimed to explore people's problematic experience and attachment to social media. A qualitative method was adopted, which involved focus groups and diary study methods; diary study was the core method in this stage. A focus group was first used to gather initial insights that were then elaborated via a diary study allowing the capture and refinement of users' problematic experience as lived.
Considering the representative population on social media and the high penetration rate in universities, participants were recruited using convenience sampling in this phase. Eighteen participants aged 18 and over, nine males and nine females, were recruited. Inclusion criteria were being adult social media users and self-identifying as having a problematic attachment to social media.
The inclusion criteria were adhered to using a preselection questionnaire adapted from the Generalized Problematic Internet Use Scale with necessary adaptations [26] . For example, "Internet" was replaced with "social media" to reflect the context.
We conducted two focus groups with nine participants each. The focus group study aimed to help participants familiarise themselves with the study objectives and obtain insights into their problematic relationship and attachment with and on social media. To prepare participants for the diary study in this phase, at the end of each focus group session, specific training on using the Evernote application (app) was provided. Evernote was chosen as it allows users to take notes, pictures, and recordings and share them with the research team daily. The collaborative feature of the Evernote app allows the facilitator to send questionnaires to participants and the research team. The diary study with the same eighteen participants lasted two weeks and involved two tasks. The first focused on identifying their online experience and online behaviour with an emphasis on social media profiling features and online presence. In the second task, participants were asked to detach themselves from a specific activity on social media, such as avoiding an instant reply to their friends' messages as much as possible, to discover accompanying side-effects. The participants provided their notes three times a day (morning, afternoon and night) using the Evernote app. Daily reminders were also sent through the Evernote app. Once the diary study was Figure 1 . Overview of the research method completed, participants were invited for face to face interviews to go through their daily entries.
B. Second Phase: Refinement and Confirmation
This phase focused on refining the findings of the first phase analysis regarding psychological states and their relation to social media features. A closed card sorting technique within focus group sessions was carried out with the participants.
Fourteen participants were recruited. Six were selected from the first phase sample to avoid analysis bias and increase the credibility of the findings from participants' perspectives. This has served also as a technique for member checking [27] , which is used to validate qualitative study findings. The other eight participants were recruited separately following the same recruitment procedure as in Phase 1.
A closed card sorting technique was utilised to refine the first phase findings. The card sorting technique is useful for 1) gaining participants perspective regarding findings and their inter-relations and 2) obtaining additional feedback through discussion and observation. Participants were given the pre-defined primary groups, pens, notes and cards. Cards were related to every category index concluded from the analysis of the first phase, for instance, identity index. The first card sorting session comprised eight participants. The group was split into two teams who had to discuss and sort cards, then discuss them with the other team. In the other session, one-to-one meetings with the participants were held to obtain their individual views. This, in turn, enhanced the process of validation and avoided group thinking [28] . Participants were told to provide the cards and refine the groups and concepts of every category from the initial findings together with the pre-defined cards. Participants were encouraged to "think aloud" as they carried out the card sorting, describing their reasons concerning the grouping and any possible uncertainties which they might encounter. Upon the completion, participants were required to provide clarifications to some questions pertinent to their experience with the sorting exercise.
C. Data Analysis
The data collected from the interviews and the diary study was analysed using thematic analysis [29] . In addition, the Honeycomb framework for Social Media Features Ecology [30] was utilised as a starting point to classify the features resulting from the study. It is based on seven feature blocks: identity, conversation, sharing, presence, group, reputation and relationship. However, psychological states toward social media features were the main findings of the analysis process. The published literature in problem gaming and substance abuse [8, 31] reinforced our findings in problematic behaviours. In light of this background, the nature of the social media platform was taken into account. The findings were also validated through the card sorting in the second phase of the study.
III. FINDINGS: SOCIAL MEDIA FEATURES VS PSYCHOLOGICAL STATES
The design features attributed to social media can play a crucial role in promoting problematic attachment and subsequent side-effects. Engineers are faced with challenges of the practical introduction of social media design as well as managing their influences. Side-effects such as anxiety might accompany the ad-hoc change of social media features. Adhoc changes, such as limited access to some features for individuals who maintain a high level of digital attachment, may contribute to negative psychological states as a result of the user's loss of popularity.
The Honeycomb framework [30] was used as a template analysis to help classify the features of social media resulting from the exploratory study (Phase I, Section A). The purpose was to investigate the role of the features of social media, as classified by the Honeycomb framework, in facilitating certain psychological states and problematic attachment patterns. Features such as push notifications and direct communications were added to the seven main features of the Honeycomb framework to meet the requirements of the study and the findings of the analysis. A detailed explanation of the design features derived from the analysis is provided below. Most features from the Honeycomb framework contribute to one or more than one psychological states as presented in Fig.2 .
1) Identity:
Identity is the feature that is required for individuals to set up their account and reveal their identities on social media. Identity feature includes the profile information personal details such as name and picture and the profile content such as the timeline and posts dashboard. When individuals identify themselves they can disclose aspects of their personal information, including their name, age, gender, status, interests, location, background, and profile picture. The details and level of disclosure of real information are different from one user to another depending on their personality and their reason for using the social media site. For example, the identity could be real with a real name, picture and profile information or it could be anonymous without enough information leading to the real identity. Alternatively, it could be between the two. There is also an implicit disclosure of their online identity through their online interaction style such as a quick response when they receive notifications, or through profile content which is present in the timeline, as it is on Facebook. This is an indirect disclosure of online identity and interests. This feature could facilitate craving and loneliness in relation to a problematic attachment to social media.
Our results show that the identity feature could facilitate craving when individuals interact on social media to maintain their self-concept. However, the identity feature could also be beneficial in reinforcing individual or group identity. Having an identity gives the individual a sense of belonging, which in turn enhances their self-concept and self-esteem. Thus, individuals with a problematic attachment may crave online interaction to boost their self-image. They may feel a craving to create a community and place of belonging, relying heavily on the identity feature to search for similarly identified profiles to interact with: "I rely on profile information to find people who share the same characteristics such as gender, age and workplace".
Our results also show that online identity could facilitate loneliness. Individuals can express their self through profile information and content. This information leads individuals comparing their profiles to others and self-categorising, which in turn lowers their self-esteem and provokes loneliness: "In my opinion, journalists are well educated. I feel lonely in social media because I only make contact with people from the same field".
2) Conversation: The conversation feature refers to communication that occurs between social media users via features such as posts, comments, likes, chat, and sharing. Communicating with other users or groups is the primary reason for some individuals to use social media. The conversations can be used to share opinions with likeminded individuals, promote oneself, boost self-esteem, and keep up to date with the latest knowledge. Social media can also provide a secure means of communicating with friends and family. Crucially, if an individual feels that the system is secure, they are likely to be more open and perhaps build relationships. However, this online interaction can lead some users to be more attached to social media and facilitate problematic usage, resulting in anxiety and a loss of interest.
In our research, we found that individuals on social media rely on the conversation feature to communicate with others because it is instantaneous and easy to access. This can result in a problematic attachment and a loss of interest if online friends are unavailable for social support. Additionally, it could facilitate a problematic attachment to social media and drive individuals to communicate online rather than face to face, thus allowing them to boost their online popularity and relatedness in a way which is unproportioned to real-life contacts. Consequently, individuals may lose their interest in and enjoyment of activities in the real world: "I like to have online conversations with others which make me feel happier than if I did not do anything".
While considering such imbalance as a problem can be debated, we note here that the participants in our study selfdeclared considering their relation to social media as problematic in the pre-selection criteria.
We also found that the conversation feature promotes a problematic attachment to social media by enabling individuals to engage in online conversations excessively. Individuals are communicating with others and losing awareness of the time spent online by maintaining these relationships. Consequently, individuals could feel anxious about prolonged conversation: "I rely on online conversation to keep my relationship, but I feel anxious because it is difficult to ignore any conversation".
In addition, we found that individuals may engage in online conversation excessively to explore others, leading to a problematic attachment. Thus, they may find it challenging to keep a distance from unpleasant communication or content, which in turn triggers a feeling of anxiety. For example, in the real world individuals can maintain distance between themselves and others through avoiding being geographically close. This can be difficult in the online space especially for people who overly rely on it for meeting their social needs.
3) Sharing:
The sharing feature is characterised by exchanging and distributing social media content between users. It is a fundamental feature on social media platforms such as Flicker, Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube. For individuals with a problematic online attachment, the sharing feature can facilitate psychological states such as craving and anxiety.
Our research found that users feel the desire to increase their popularity and maintain it in social media, which has a positive impact on their self-esteem. The sharing of posts, videos, and content with friends and groups assist them in increasing their popularity. Therefore, individuals may develop problematic attachment because they rely on the sharing feature to maintain popularity and sense of belonging, which may eventually promote a sense of craving: "I have a good reputation in social media because of my unique stories. I crave to share any news as soon as it is received. Sharing is a powerful technique in social media".
Our findings highlight that sharing is an important social activity. Many individuals share information on social media to gain acceptance from others. Sharing behaviour at this stage, facilitated by the design of social media, e.g. promoting certain sharing's according to the interest, can facilitate problematic attachment and raise anxiety due to excessive information sharing: "I worry about sharing too much information in social media; I cannot stop myself from doing this".
In addition, individuals may feel anxious regarding ambiguous or unpleasant content shared by others. This happens, for example, when users label their friends using hashtags or name them in a picture while friends are not interested in the content and its context.
4) Presence:
The presence feature is concerned with how users can determine whether or not other individuals can be contacted or available. This could be as simple as being aware of another person's status and whether they are contactable (e.g. away, busy, hidden, and available). The status line on social media offers another way of signalling whether or not an individual is available, e.g. writing in the status line the availability time. An alternative sign of an individual's presence is their degree of engagement via social media. For instance, if they regularly post and chat then this will have the effect of signalling to others that they are likely to be present at any given time. Another example is the 'last seen' feature in some programs such as WhatsApp and Skype. This subsequently provokes a sense of closeness to others. In terms of group dynamics, presence is indicative of cohesion among a group. In addition, presence can be associated with self-presentation which is associated with facilitating problematic attachment. Therefore, the presence feature can facilitate a problematic attachment which consequently triggers psychological states such as depression and anxiety.
In our research, we found that individuals who tend to engage in a lot of social media activities may feel that they do not live up to the lifestyles that others tend to present in their profiles. Such a peer comparison facilitates problematic attachment to social media in which some would try to imitate or compete with peers' online profile. Therefore, this kind of downward comparison leads to them feeling occasionally depressed. In addition, presence in social media can influence an individual's behaviour. Thus, individuals develop a problematic attachment and rely on their online presence to seek acceptance from others. They are greatly influenced by the behaviour of others or by group norms, which leads them to feel a degree of depression: "I am a member of more than one group in Facebook, and there are a set of norms for each group to maintain each participants' presence which leads me to interact differently in each group, which make me feel frustrated".
Moreover, they may feel depressed if they are searching online for their friends, but no one is available to communicate and when they find no updates on their status: "One activity I enjoy in social media to escape from the real life is communicating with my friends online and checking their status updates. I feel depressed if I could not find one of them online".
Additionally, the presence feature could facilitate a problematic attachment and trigger anxiety towards preoccupation with online presence to maintain relatedness and proximity. For example, individuals who engage in social media and overly rely on their presence and availability are preoccupied with the latest update in social media or being available at the right time to interact with others, which in turn promote anxiety feeling.
5) Push notifications:
It is conceptually an event-based mechanism where senders or social media platforms push events and information to others to notify them about what has happened. There are different ways to receive notifications, such as status updates, vibration, voice, email, message, or groups of notifications to notify people that they have received a notification. This is a reinforcement feature and has the indirect implication of triggering people to interact through social media. Therefore, push notification facilitates psychological states in relation to problematic attachment to social media. This can be due to being interrupted while working or resistance to interact [32] .
Push notifications attract people's attention by notifying them concerning online activity. People could receive number of notifications over the day from their social media profiles. We found that the overload of notifications could facilitate problematic attachment to online interaction due to annoying distraction and interrupting tasks, which in turn can provoke anxiety: "I get a lot of alerts through WhatsApp and Snapchat and urges me to respond and communicate with others excessively, which makes me anxious".
In addition, notifications could lead people to promote quick responses, thereby creating hasty behaviour and problematic attachment to social media through a daily routine. Thus, people may feel anxious when they receive notifications, leading them responding quickly: "I feel anxious about notifications. I cannot stop myself from responding to them when they reach me". The low impulse control seems to be a common characteristic in such behaviour.
6) Direct communication:
This refers to direct communications between users by means of comments, likes and posts in order to remain connected, return a sense of belonging and increase popularity [33] . A lot of effort is needed to maintain these advantages. Our research discovered that such effort could result in problematic attachment to social media which in turn could trigger psychological states such as anxiety when posts are not responded to especially be reciprocation is expected: "I feel anxious if I have not received likes and positive comments on my daily posts compared to the time I invested in others' posts".
7)
Group: Group refers to the ability of users to create communities or sub-communities in social media in order to share their experiences with others. Groups will usually have a specific identity and the group's members will usually share common characteristics in terms of age, family relations, gender and opinion. From the exploratory study, it was clear that the group feature facilitates psychological states in relation to problematic attachment to social media.
Once a user has engaged in a group, they start interacting with the group members to achieve affiliation. We found that in order to develop this affiliation, they will make a greater effort to post and share contents to receive attention from others in the group. This may facilitate the development of problematic attachment to social media. This, in turn, may trigger anxiety towards time investment in these groups or from the effort and excessive use to maintain belonging: "The use of social media, especially groups, makes me anxious about investing too much time interacting with others to make a good impression".
On the other hand, all group members have a common identity with norms and characteristics which distinguish them from other groups. Thus, this may lead them to cluster themselves and consequently trigger social isolation. In case of loss of membership from the group or inability to access it, individuals may feel lonely because there became overly reliant on it without growing alternative options to feel connected: "I feel loner if I could not access my online group, I feel my group we name it [anonymized for confidentiality reasons] is my comfort zone".
8) Reputation:
The reputation feature in social media is the extent to which users can determine the popularity of others, including themselves. Reputation can have different meanings on social media platforms. In most cases, reputation is a matter of trust. However, we found that reputation in social media does not only refer to identity, but also refers to the content they provide on their profile, which is often evaluated by others. For example, on Twitter, people re-tweet or like content, which in turn adds value to the reputation. In addition, our results show that the number of followers on social media determines how popular a person is, since people can follow as many others as possible. Thus, reputation status can be determined by the number of views, followers, or through evaluation system such as hashtag, which enables individuals to monitor the spread of his content. The reputation feature could facilitate problematic attachment if we take into account that people like to be popular which could positively affect their self-esteem. Thus, this feature may trigger psychological states such as craving accompanied with sacrificing other requirements such as privacy: "I strive to be one of the famous in Snapchat; I share every moment of my life with others".
IV. DISCUSSIONS: PROBLEMATIC ATTACHMENT AND BEHAVIORAL CHANGE TOOLS IN SOCIAL MEDIA
Our research confirmed that people experience psychological states including anxiety, depression and lower well-being in combination with their social media usage. While we are not advocating a causal relation between social media usage and such states, one of the possible triggers relates to the design features. Social media is originally meant to provide social support, return a sense of connectedness among users and promote social capital and self-esteem. Some design features seem to rely on gratification through positive expectations, social recognition, feedback and rewards to persuade online interaction and increase usage.
Despite the positive outcomes of online interaction, it may be linked to negative impacts on well-being [34] . Ultimately, a design that promotes positive wellbeing can support users values, e.g. social satisfaction and system trustworthiness and trust. The design could play an essential role in promoting and helping healthy online interaction. For example, current social media design allows users to accept or reject friend requests and set up privacy settings which enhance trust in the system.
Users with problematic attachment are characterised by denial of their online behaviour, reactance when they feel their freedom to continue using social media is controlled by some measures like reminders and timers, and relapse when they try to regulate that relation both in terms of usage style and preoccupation around it [35] [36] [37] . Thus, the design of social media needs to consider the differences that users may have in their characteristics on different configurations of software-based intervention to meet the social and wellbeing needs of users [38] . In addition, users showing problematic attachment to social media may experience cravings to increase their reputation or feel anxiety when unable to connect or interact as wished. In our study, we found a set of negative psychological states which are facilitated by features of social media such as grouping, conversation, relationship and reputation. This suggests that the current design adopted by social media may impact negatively on users' wellbeing with the absence of any countermeasures to help mechanisms like self-regulation and mindfulness. Suggestions have been made that individuals with poorer wellbeing are more likely to use social media in order to alleviate loneliness. However, a recent large-scale longitudinal study found that greater use of Facebook was associated with poorer future wellbeing and that this correlation was stronger than the one between realworld social interaction and positive well-being [39] .
Fogg in [40] developed a behaviour model for persuasive design, which holds that in addition to ability and motivation, successful behaviour change requires triggers. These are best described as reminders to engage in a particular behaviour. A spark is a particular type of trigger that also contains a motivational element and is particularly effective in changing behaviour when motivation is low. An example is aspects of social media such as push notifications, which increase motivation to check social media, something that individuals might otherwise have done less frequently. If an individual checks social media while working, or otherwise productively engaged, he/she is likely to experience anxiety due to work time missed. Receiving notifications constantly due to 'likes' on a post feeds social satisfaction, but may at the same time increase anxiety due to time spent checking social media. Further notifications may lead to unplanned checking of social media in order to enhance gratification, which may at the same time contribute to increased distress.
Software is usually designed in line with user requirements. However, in this case, user requirements regarding social interaction and connection may contribute to problematic attachment to social media. Amendments to software design in order to meet care requirements are therefore needed. Software design can be used to aid people with tools that include persuasive and gamification techniques to reform their problematic attachment with social media. However, ad hoc empowering of social media design by these tools may itself result in side effects such as anxiety and stress on users which lead to loss of interest to engage in the behaviour change process [41] . We present some of these challenges in Table I . Co-creation methods (involving service users in the development of interventions) facilitate the integration of user perspectives with expert opinion and scientific evidence [42] . Participatory design has been used successfully in the development of interventions, such as in improving the dynamics and challenges of serious games for health promotion [43] . Participatory design methods [44] may, therefore, provide a solution to reducing this conflict in order to develop platforms that are acceptable to both users on the one hand, in terms of ease of use and satisfying needs, and developers on the other, in terms of promoting wellbeing, in line with corporate social responsibility.
However, with participatory design methods, there are a number of issues to be taken into consideration. Care needs to be taken when including individuals with problematic behaviour in the design of interventions, to ensure that such interventions provide an appropriate message to the target population. For example, such individuals may be in denial regarding the extent of their issues [25] . They may, therefore, trivialise the seriousness of the problem, suggesting that unusually high levels of social media usage are normal. Setting standards that are too easy, so users receive high levels of positive feedback may lead to some individuals believing they are cured whilst their usage is still problematic [45] . On the other hand, setting unrealistic standards that individuals find it difficult to adhere to may lead to reductions in self-esteem, and consequently increases in depression. Such conflicting requirements need to be managed carefully.
It is also important that design to target problematic attachment to social media does not lead to other issues. Individuals with problematic attachment to social media tend to be anxious [46] and may report that, e.g., checking notifications reduces their anxiety. Identifying designs of social media platforms that simultaneously facilitate improved wellbeing and reduced problematic social media usage is a challenge to be addressed. For example, a design that provided individuals with fewer notifications, while reducing triggered checking, might increase anxiety in individuals who are used to checking social media excessively frequently. Also, limiting groups to certain times, while reducing the pressure to reply to messages at all hours, might lead to increased loneliness in individuals who have come to rely on the group for support due to its 24-7 availability. Such risks suggest that a socio-technical approach is much needed, e.g. a blended approach where human care is joined with machine intelligence and software tools.
Despite these issues, co-design has been successfully implemented with individuals with problematic behaviour. For example, in a recent study, a workbook to address alcohol use when quitting smoking was successfully created with input from individuals who drink alcohol to hazardous levels [47] . It, therefore, has potential as a method for working with individuals with problematic attachment to social media.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explored the problematic attachment to social media presented by users in relation to the design features of social media platforms. Our findings revealed psychological states associated with problematic attachments and how social media design features facilitated these states. Our study provided an ecological exploration through the use of diary entries for data collection. In particular, we identified relations between design features and psychological states associated with their online interaction. Our findings suggest that social media can be equipped with tools to help manage such a problematic attachment and help users to reform their online interaction, expectations and online identity in a healthy manner. The design of these behavioural change tools is complicated due to the characteristics of people with problematic attachment, such as denial, relapse and cognitive dissonance. Most of the literature on the problem domain focused on user psychology and their reason to be attached. Thus, in our future work, we will get more insight into the manifestations of psychological states associated with the problematic attachment through other methods of real-time data such as wrestling sensors in order to promote crosssectional study. This will help better understanding of the topic domain and pave the way for clustering people who experienced problematic attachment to social media in order to customize and empowering countermeasures, e.g. persuasive techniques to fit each group.
